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â€œI laughed so hard my husband kept asking me what I was reading! I loved the off beat humor
and the Christmas crazy inhabitants of Kissing Bridge are so adorable. This is exactly what I was
looking for in a Christmas book! I wish I could give it 10 stars!â€•S.Stevens - Kindle Good
Booksâ€œWithin a matter of pages I was laughing my socks off and immediately fell in love with the
slightly crazy Summer â€¦ Linda West has such a knack for the humorous side of characters â€¦ Her
writing style is so upbeat and unique I hope to see more of these characters Iâ€™ve come to love canâ€™t wait to see what happens next in this sweet town of Kissing Bridge!â€•M. SinclairThis is a
hilarious light hearted and charming romance about a delightfully funny family and their
determination to win the prestigious Christmas cookie competition against all odds. It's sure to bring
a smile to your face and uplift your heart and make it a truly magical blue ribbon Christmas! Los
Angeles super model, Summer Landers, finds herself stuck going home for Christmas after ten
years of avoiding the heartbreak she left there. After a snowstorm hits closing most of the airports,
she is forced to fly back to Christmas-obsessed Kissing Bridge Mountain where people take their
holidays, and cookies seriously. Upon arrival Summer finds her family legacy in shambles. Despite
the Landers winning the blue ribbon every year for decades at the Christmas Fair Cookie
Competition, somehow they had been unthroned by their neighbor Mrs. Beaverton! The Landers
women, with their family curse and strange and unique talents, now must struggle to find a way to
best their competition who has secretly employed the help of the Evil-Martha Stewart. Besides
dealing with the crazy antics of the town people,Summer must also avoid her ex boyfriend Brad,
who has returned home for the Christmas holidays as well. Now she is confronted with her feelings
and the truth about that fateful night under the mistletoe so long ago.. Mistletoe kisses and cookies
are too much to deal with, and try as she might it looks like Summer is destined to relive the worst
nightmare of her life. Luckily, Christmas brings miracles and Kissing Bridge is full of them so
anything can happen...This is a recent newly edited edition.Look for the follow up to this book "Holiday Kisses and Valentine Wishes", "Chocolate Kisses and Heartfelt Wishes"," Firework Kisses
and Summertime Wishes" and about to be released in September 2016 "Paris Kisses and
Christmas Wishes" where the fun on Kissing Bridge Mountain continues!A charmingly funny and
delightful Christmas romance book that is good for the whole family."The perfect feel good book
when you want to lift your spirits! It made me laugh the whole way through. Thank you for the true
holiday cheer!"S. CagesTags: Christmas, Holiday, Romance, Humor, funny, feel good, laugh out
loud, Cozy, Clean
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The story is so bad that it is nearly funny in an unintentional way.Ten years before the story begins,
Summer was engaged to the man she loved. Then her hard-hearing aunt, queen of gossip, tells her
that rumor has it that Brad, her fiancÃ©, has kissed a girl under the mistletoe (as if that was such a
big deal!). Our brain-damaged heroine breaks up with the love of her life without giving him the
chance to explain himself! She begins a career in modelling and dates another man who seems as
stupid as her. They could therefore be a good match but she wants to break up. Without even
popping the question, he buys her an engagement ring and Summer passively accepts the situation
because, maybe, that is a sign that God has sent her this man! Now, there is nothing wrong with
trusting God but that does not mean that you cannot use your brain and your heart to know what
you want in your life: grow up, heroine!Summer is supposed to spend Christmas in California with
her new fiancÃ© and his parents, which she dreads. Luckily, the plane that she should take to go
the California is cancelled due to a storm and the only flight not cancelled is to Kissing Bridge (!) her
hometown in Vermont. Despite the terrible tragedy which happened 10 years ago (remember, a guy
kissed a girl under the mistletoe, a real tragedy indeed!) she takes this plane and surprises her
mother and her aunt who are happy to see her but nonetheless seem to be in some excruciating

crisis. Has one of them discovered that she has cancer or lost her job or what exactly is the
problem? The problem - sorry, the tragedy - is that the mother has not won the cookie competition,
she is only second! How heart-breaking is that!Ok, I won't tell the end because you get the gist.

I have come to expect uneven writing quality in kindle unlimited books, but CHRISTMAS KISSES,
ETC. is one of the most juvenile stories I have ever read. Simple to the point of being witless. The
story line, such as it is, has already been dissected so I'll simply reiterate that the heroine has all the
complexity of a mollusk and the hero that of an actor in a toothpaste commercial. Oh, wait, there IS
an actor in CHRISTMAS KISSES, devastatingly handsome but so very shallow, not wanting to have
kids and all. Which is the only thing our heroine, Summer, the breathtakingly beautiful but lonely
heroine, truly desires. So she mopes around because her life was ruined when she believed her
fiance had cheated on her many years ago neath the mistletoe. Turns out that, nay, Brad did not
betray her with a curvaceous cheerleader but had innocently bussed a ten-year-old. However, the
story of his betrayal was relayed to Summer by an aunt who can't interpret "b's" when she, given the
"gift" of being able to hear gossip from anywhere in a crowded room, misinterprets
something...what, oh, I don't know, my eyes had become stuck from all the eye rolling and I was
unable to read further. Really, why didn't our heroine simply ask our hero about his supposed
indiscretion rather than use her special gift to sit in a place the next day where she would be
discovered and go off to a stunningly successful career as a fashion model and...whatever...Not
only is the writing mind-numbingly puerile but the writer's grammar and syntax seem to be as
randomly sprinkled about the pages as powdered sugar upon a Christmas cookie. Oh, let's throw a
comma in, willy-nilly, or say, why don't we leave out all necessary commas in this particular
paragraph? And let's not worry about the proper usage of words, shall we?
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